Cedar Falls, Iowa
April 10-11, 1969

The State Board of Regents met at the University of Northern Iowa
on April 10-11, 1969.
Present:
Members of the State Board of Regents
Mr. Redeker, President
Mr. Louden
Mr. Perrin
Mr. Quarton
Mr. Richards
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Wolf
Mr. Loss
Mrs. Rosenfield

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Office of the State Board of Regents
Executive Secretary Richey
Mr. Porter
Mr. McMurray

All sessions
All sessions
All sessions

State University of Iowa
President Bowen
Vice President Boyd
Vice President Jolliffe
Vice President Hardin
Director Strayer

April
April
April
April
April

Iowa State University
President Parks
Vice President Christensen
Vice President Moore
Vice President Hamilton

All
All
All
All

sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions

University of Northern Iowa
President Maucker
Business Manager Jennings
Director Holmes
Dean Pendergraft
Director Beard

All
All
All
All
All

sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions

Iowa School for the Deaf
Superintendent Giangreco
Business Manager Geasland

April 10
April 10

Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School
Supexintendent Hansen
Business Manager Berry

April 10
April 10

sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions
sessions

10
10
10
10
10
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The following business pertaining to general or miscellaneous
items was transacted on April 10, 1969:
MINUTES OF MARCH 13-14, 1969.

The minutes of the March 13-14, 1969

meeting were approved as written.
COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR POST HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION.

Mrs. Rosenfield

gave an oral report on the meeting of the Council held in Des Moines
on April 3, 1969.

She stated that the Council heard a presentation by

Mr. John Montgomery, Director of the Educational Radio and Television
Facilities Board relative to the activities and plans of that organization.

The Council considered seeking alternative methods of funding

the Educational Radio - Television effort in the event State appropriations were inadequate to continue the operations of that Board.

The

Council also considered the question of its own future and decided that
it will continue to study post high school education in Iowa, receive
information from its members and elsewhere and do the best possible job
of coordinating educational activities within the framework of the
Council's membership and capability.

The Council also struck from its

agreed policy positions one item pertaining to the future system of
higher education in Iowa.

That item concerned the Council's recommenda-

tion for a coordinated legislative request for educational appropriations
and also a request that the Council be permitted to recommend to the
Governor and the Legislature the appropriation apportionment among the
Council's constituent members.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE.

The Board considered an

agreement of the above committee for the establishment of a single
Instructional Materials Center to serve the Iowa Commission for the
Blind, the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School and the Department of
Public Instruction.

The agreement is as set out below.

Mr. Perrin

informed the Board that this IMC is a relatively new approach in that
it establishes a single facility to serve three different state agencies
as against the three separate centers now being operated.

Board members

inquired whether the Department of Public Instruction was present at
the meeting at which this arrangement was adopted.

They were informed

that the Department was represented by a letter which set forth the
Department's objections to previous versions of the agreement.

The

agreement as adopted meets all of the requirements of the Department of
Public Instruction and was agreed to by all concerned.

Regarding para-

graph 5 of the agreement, Board members inquired as to the source of the
necessary funds.

They were informed that no funds will be available

from any participating agencies at the present time and no agencies have
made any such committments.

Further, the Commission for the Blind will

need to gain experience before determining how many additional people
will be required.

Such experience will also determine whether one agency

or all three will budget for the additional funds needed.
MOTION:

Mr. Perrin moved that the agreement for an Instructional Materials Center as set out below be approved
by the Board. The motion was seconded by Mr. Louden.
In the absence of any question or objection the
President declared the motion passed.
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INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER
1.

With the exception of sample materials which may be left in the
sixteen area libraries; all book materials for the visually handicapped presently held by the sixteen area libraries of the Department
of Public Instruction should be transferred to the Iowa Commission for
the Blind. The regular classroom texts and library of general reading
materials already at the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School would
remain there and future orders for texts would be made to the American
Printing House for the Blind by the school as in the past. However,
special materials which need to be produced or obtained elsewhere for
individual students at IBSSS should be requested from the instructional
materials center at the Iowa Commission for the Blind. IBSSS would be
billed by the Iowa Commission for the Blind for the cost of producing
or purchasing books not already available.
2.

All requests for special reading materials would be sent by the
individual public schools through the Division of Special Education, Department of Public Instruction and by the parochial schools
direct to the materials center which would process the requests by
filling them with material already available, procuring the material
from another agency or having it produced by volunteers. The Iowa
Commission for the Blind would bill the Department of Public Instruction for the cost of producing or buying books not already available,
as is done now.
3.

At the end of each semester or school year, all book materials
provided to the public and parochial schools or IBSSS by the
instructional materials center are to be returned there for deposit.
These books will be incorporated into the collection of the library
of the Iowa Commission for the Blind. A listing of those books paid
for by the Department of Public Instruction or IBSSS will be maintained.
4.

The Iowa Commission for the Blind would provide appropriate rotating
deposit collections at the IBSSS and other locations where they
might be useful, thus upgrading all school collections for the visually
handicapped.
5.

It is recommended that subject to funds available the Department of
Public Instruction and the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School
provide funds for the hiring of whatever additional personnel will be
needed by the instructional materials center to competently carry out
its program.

The Board also considered a report by Dr. Robert C. Hardin, Vice
President for Medical Affairs, University of Iowa, on a medical evaluation of all students at the Vinton school done by a team from the
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University of Iowa on February 7, 1969.

Dr. Hardin stated that the

evaluation confirmed the high incidence of multiple handicaps existing
at Vinton which must be considered in the education of students at
that school.

He stated that the degree of handicap is not as significant

as the numbers involved, in that 40 % of the students at Vinton have
significant handicaps.

Dr. Giangreco of the Iowa School for the Deaf

stated that Dr. Hardin's report confirms what educators have previously
only been guessing about.

He said that at ISD there are types of deafness

caused by factors not previously known.

He said that in his educational

curriculum there are four different programs geared to the capabilities
of various deaf students.

Board members agreed generally that the report

emphasizes the need for more individual instruction, but questioned how
far in that direction the Board might go with its present budget.

Dr.

Hardin stated that the University of Iowa intends to follow each case and
to give full information thereon to the educators.
Regent Richards expressed the feeling that emphasis on treatment of
multiple handicaps changes the concept of the Vinton school from that of
a purely educational institution to that of a remedial institution.

He

advised that the Board examine this matter carefully because it appears
to be entering a new area and taking over jobs which may belong to other
state agencies.

Other Board members expressed the view that while blind-

ness may be the common, or even overriding factor, that the recognition
of other handicaps does not basically change the nature of the student
body.

Some Board members stated that they find this new situation to be

an exciting avenue to better education and that perhaps national Foundations might help in the financing of the new type of instruction.

Mr.
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Perrin stated that he shared this excitement and this opportunity for
exploring possible solutions.

He felt that the Regent institLtions

have the capability, more so than anyone else in the state.

Others

could perhaps help, but the Regents are best equipped to do s0.

He

said he was not defeated by lack of money and was optimistic that the
Board would not stop at this point.
The question was raised as to whether the Special Education Coordinating Committee should be continued in view of the lack of funds.
Mr. Perrin stated he saw no reason not to comtinue the Connnittee even
though its rate of progress may be somewhat slowed.

Others expressed

concern that budget considerations would cause all efforts in the new
program to cease, thereby destroying the useful communications which
have been established.

It was felt that the Board needs primarily the

detennination to continue.

The President thanked Dr. Hardin for his

very informative and useful report.

APPEAL PROCEDURES FOR NON-ACADEMIC REGENT EMPLOYEES.

The Board consid-

ered a proposed new Paragrcph V on Appeals to Section IV of the Procedural
Guide covering Personnel.

The new paragraph V was developed by the

Committee on Non-Academic Personnel in response to a Board directive at
its March, 1969 meeting.
below.

The text of the proposed new paragraph is shown

The Executive Secretary inquired whether the Presidents had any

connnent on the proposed new paragraph.
no objection.

Presidents Parks and Bowen had

President Mauker questioned whether the wording as set

forth might be construed to include all employees and pointed out that it
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should exclude academic personnel who are already covered elsewhere.
Secretary Richey stated that Paragraph B of Section IV specifically
excludes academic personnel from the appeals procedure here set forth.
Regent Wolf questioned the meaning of "non-merit reasons" which appears
twice in the paragraph.

He was informed that this wording was included

in order to make the paragraph consistent with the wording of the Merit
Act.
MOTION:

Mr. Wolf moved the adoption of the proposed revision
of Paragraph V, Section IV of the Procedural Guide
dealing with appeals procedures of non-academic
employees of Regent institutions. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Wallace. On roll call vote the vote
was as follows:
Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
Richards
NAY:
None
ABSENT:
The motion carried.
AYE:

v.

Appeals.

1.

Institutions. The institutions shall establish an informal and a
formal appeals procedure. The final appeal body in the institutions
shall cause to be kept a verbatim record or a narrative record of
the proceedings of any hearing held by it. Appeals from the following personnel actions are to be considered:
(a) Appeal from rejection of acceptance of application.
(b) Appeal from some phase of the examination procedure.
(c) Appeal from classification of a position.
(d) Appeal from dismissal, suspension or demotion.
(e) Appeal from an alleged act of discrimination because of any
political, religious, racial, national origin, sex, age or
non-merit reasons.
(f) Appeal from such other personnel grievances as may be provided
by the rules and regulations of the institutions.

2.

Board of Regents. Final appeals to the State Board of Regents shall
be provided in case of dismissal, suspension, demotion, or an alleged
act of discrimination because of any political, religious, racial,
national origin, sex, age or non-merit reasons. If the Board of
Regents finds that the action complained of was taken for such reasons,
the employee shall be reinstated to his former position without loss
of pay for the period of the suspension. In all other cases the Board
of Regents may, in its discretion, review the case and determine the
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rights of the employees covered by these rules and regulations.
The Board may affirm, modify, or reverse any case on its merits.
Requests from employees for review by the Board shall be in
writing and shall state the specific reasons therefor. Such
requests shall be sent to the chief executive officer of the
institution concerned who will forward the request to the Executive
Secretary of the Board. The Executive Secretary shall docket the
item for consideration by the Board.
If the Board of Regents agrees to review the case, the employee
and the chief executive officer of the institution concerned shall
be notified by letter from the Executive Secretary.
The Board may review the case on the basis of the record of the
proceedings before the final appeal body of the institution or it
may hold an evidentiary hearing of its own. The employee may, for
good cause, request the Board to hold an evidentiary hearing. The
Board may request the employee and the institution concerned to
submit written briefs. The Board may detennine the case on the
basis of such written briefs or it may request the parties to
present oral argument. The employee may request the opportunity for
oral argument, but shall not have a right to be heard orally. The
Board shall determine whether the hearing shall be open or closed,
providing that the employee may request either an open or closed
hearing. The institution concerned shall provide the employee with
a written copy of the record of the proceedings before the final
appeal body of the institution within seven (7) days after the Board
has agreed to review the case. The employee may be represented at
the hearing or argument by legal counsel or other advisor. Technical
rules of evidence shall not apply at tte hearing.
~EGISLATION, 63rd G.A.

The President stated that the Legislative Notes

prepared weekly by the Board Office are keeping Board members well
informed on all bills in which they have even the slightest interest, and
requested whether Board members had any comment.
no comment.

The institutions had

Mrs. Rosenfield inquired whether the Mental Hygiene bill had

yet been passed and she was infonned that it had not.

Mr. Wolf inquired

as to how the Board position on various bills as stated in the Legislative
Notes is determined.

The Executive Secretary informed him that the Board

Office determines these positions based on past actions of the Board or on
institutional considerations.

Mr. Quarton expressed the view that the

Board should have a position only on major bills which affect the Board
and that these positions should be openly arrived at.

He felt that Board
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members should speak only to such positions and should avoid expressing
personal opinions on issues or bills not considered by the Ho,u-d.
President Redeker referred to Senate File 474 which establishes a
standard daily travel expense allowance for all state employees and
inquired as to how the Regent institutions handle the matter of reimbursement for travel.

The replies of all institutions showed a consistent

pattern of limiting transportation to tourist class, of paying actual
reasonable costs for subsistence, of requiring receipts for hotel accomodations and of auditing each voucher individually.

Travel by institutional

employees must also have prior approval.
OUT OF STATE TRAVEL AUTHORITY FOR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.

The Executive

Secretary requested authority to attend a meeting of the Advisory
Committee on Higher Education of the Midwestern Conference of the Council
of State Governments in Chicago.

There are three representatives on

this Committee from Iowa, of whom the Executive Secretary is one.
MOTION:

Mr. Perrin moved that the Executive Secretary be
given authority to attend the meeting of the
Advisory Committee on Higher Education in Chicago.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Louden. In the
absence of any question or objection the President
declared the motion passed.

FEDERAL LEGISLATION REGARDING STUDENT UNREST AN'"D DISSENT.

The Board

considered a letter from the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
setting forth the recently enacted Federal laws relating to
by students of criminal statutes.

violation

The Secretary requested that this new

legislation be brought to the attention of all students and that the
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students be advised of the procedures which the institutions intend
to follow in complying with them.

The institutions stated that the

administration of these new Acts would represent a considerable burden.
Board members requested assurance that all students are aware of this
new legislation.

The institutional Presidents advised that the students

had been made so aware but that they would again bring these matters
to the attention of all students so that there would be no excuse because
of ignorance.

In the absence of further comment the President declared

the Board would assume that all students are well aware of the new
Federal provisions.
INTERIM FINANCING OF FACILITIES.

As requested by the Board at its March,

1969 meeting the Business Officers commented on the subject of interim
financing through banks, versus bonding.

Question was raised as to whether

financing through banks was against Board policy, but the Procedural Guide
is silent on this subject.

It was the gener&l consensus that no firm rule

of procedure could be established, since the money market at the time of
the proposed bond sale would necessarily have to be considered.

The insti-

tutions expressed their willingness to provide the Board at the time of
any particular bond sale with an analysis of available alternatives.
MOTION:

NEXT MEETINGS.

Mr. Louden moved that written information and the
necessary action documents prepared by the institutions be available to the Board at the time that the
Resolution setting the date for the sale of bonds is
available for consideration. The motion was seconded
by Mr. Quarton. In the absence of any objection the
President declared the motion passed.
In considering its schedule for time and place of next

meetings the Board debated briefly whether the June 26-27 meeting should
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be changed back to the regular second week of the month since by that
time the Legislature would undoubtedly have passed the Regent appropriation.

The institutions stated that they would be unable to have budgets

ready for consideration at the earlier June date.

It was further pointed

out that the purpose of the late June meeting was to enable the Board to
omit a meeting in July.
remain as is.

The conclusion was that the June 26-27 date would

Schedule for subsequent meetings is therefore as follows:

Next Meetings:
May 8-9, 1969
June 26-27
August 14-15
September 11-12
October 9-10
November 13-14
December 11-12
EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Iowa School for the Deaf
University of Iowa
Iowa State University
UNI - IBSSS
Iowa School for the Deaf
University of Iowa
Iowa State University

Council Bluffs
Iowa City
Ames
Cedar Falls - Vinton
Council Bluffs
Iowa City
Ames

President Redeker requested that the Board resolve

itself into executive session at 11:15 to consider a matter involving
property.

On roll call vote the vote was as follows:
AYE:
NAY:
ABSENT:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
None

Mr. Wolf requested that following the executive session regarding property
the Board continue in executive session to consider a personnel matter.
On roll call vote the vote was as follows:
AYE:
NAY:
ABSENT:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
None

The Board resolved itself into executive session at 11:13 A.M. and arose
at 11:50.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION.

On Thursday afternoon following consideration of

the SUI and UNI dockets President Redeker requested that the Board
resolve itself into executive session to consider a matter involving
both personnel and property.
AYE:
NAY:
ABSENT:

On roll call vote the vote was as follows:
Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
None

The Board resolved itself into executive session at 4:05 P.M. and arose
at 4:50 P.M., whereupon the President declared the meeting adjourned
until Friday morning.
The following business pertaining to general or miscellaneous matters
was transacted on Friday, April 11, 1969:
rtEARING ON ALLEGED GRIEVANCE OF JOHN W. WALTON, PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEE,
.JNIVERSITY OF NORTHER!.~ IOWA.

As agreed at its March, 1969 meeting the

Board heard the grievance of Mr. John Waltcn at 10:00 A.M. on April 11,
1969 during its meeting at Cedar Falls, Iowa.

The Board had previously

studied the voluminous background material covering this case.
Mr. Walton was employed in September, 1966 as a turbine operator in
the heating plant with the understanding that he would be paid $2.40 an
hour and receive a 20~ an hour increase each 6 months, so that in two
years he would be paid at the regular rate of pay for experienced turbine
operators.

After working 3-1/2 weeks on the day shift under direct super-

vision Mr. Walton was assigned to the night shift as turbine operator.
Mr. Walton contends that because he was working alone on the night shift
without direct supervision he should have been paid at the rate paid
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experienced operators.

Re requested retroactive pay to make up the

difference between what he had been paid and what he would have been
paid at an experienced operator's rate.
The Board noted that this grievance had been processed (as provided in its Regulations) through the department head, the Physical
Plant Committee, the Office of the President, and the Appeals Committee.
The grievance had been denied at all levels.
A summary of the proceedings of this hearing is attached to and

made part of these minutes.

In general the Board concluded that the

university had lived up to its financial agreement with Mr. Walton and
that the alleged grievance revolving around the definition of the word
11

apprentice 11 did not render the university financially liable.

The

Board therefore rejected the appeal.
MOTION:

Mr. Louden moved that the grievance of Mr. Walton
be denied and the action taken by the university
in prior steps be approved for the reason that the
&greement with Mr. Walton was performed. He further
moved that (1) the university not utilize the word
"apprentice" or the phrase "apprentice program" but
substitute 11 probationary period" and, (2) that Mr.
Walton be awarded a further adjustment of 20¢ per
hour for the 18 day period during 1967 during which
a 20¢ per hour pay increase was omitted from his pay.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Wallace. On roll call
vote the voting was as follows:
AYE:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
NAY:
None
None
A:3SENT:
The motion carried unanimously.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Following consideration of the Iowa State University

docket on Friday afternoon, April 11, 1969, the President requested that
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the -Soard gc in·co executive session to consider a personnel matter.
Roll call vote or-, fr.e executive session was as follows:

NAY;

:.,oss, Louden, Perrin, Quartcn, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
Nor1e

The Boarc resolved itself into execut~ve session at 2:05 P.M. and
arose at 3:00 ?.?-:., whereupon the President declared the meeting adjourned.
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The followiG.g busi:1.ess pertafr.ing to the university of Iowa was
transacted on Thursday, Aprii iO, 1969:

REG::i:STER G~' PEIZSONXEL CliA.XGES FOR MAR.CH, l %9.

The actions reported in this

Reg-::.._ster were approved. by tl1e Board.

E.

~,
i "

LL\1DQUIST PROFESSCRS}UP Ol EDUCATIONAL

M"2ASUREMENT.

The University

requested the esta.blishr,.er.t of a Chair in the :)ivision of Educational
Psychology, Measu:;.:-ement ar1a Statisi:ics to be aa..,ued in recognition of the out-

star;_C.ir.1.g attain.ruents oi

:)r.

E.

Lindquist who retires this year.

Funds for

this Professorship woulc come frorr, ·c:ne existing salary of Dr. Lincquist with
augr:.encatiou fro:.11 Accou~t.t lVi-560:, Iowa '"~estin.g Program Salaries.

The University

presently with Educational

LJ •

Te.s ... itLg Service, be a.ppc,ir1t2d to tl-1e posi·ciorl. of E. F. Lir1dquist

Professor

o~ Ldt1cat.io'i1al Meas·uremE-n.t, ar1d Director of tht; i..ow& Testir1g Progr arr1s,

In che absence of qtiestioas or objecticns, the
?resiJefic decl&rect che requests spprovcd.

:he res igL.a.:cior: or Llal.2 ? . Sca·1.-1n.1~~l, ?rofessor oi Educatio11
ai-Ld Direc:or o:f Exa1:1:i.:1.at·io:c1 Ser-vi(:e:s was reported cfiective July 13, l969

to accept a position as Dean, Sc~0ol

oL

Zducation, University

□L

Kansas.

APPO I NTJYIE N'l1 ..

R.ol:C T. SkrinG.e, Profesaor (incic.f=:_·(""'i.i.t:e) a1td c·~1a~ri-nan., Dcf·;a.rt~1-..cr1.t. of
CiviL Er,l.gineerirlg, Collc.;e of Er1girieerit1g; appoir.. c:-:-i.c:-rt effective JJly -L,
1969, at a salary of $25,00G plus irLs~ro.clco. prugray;i.s on c1 l2-r.1onti-1 basi.s;
.salary to be ;_)aid ..L, fol.lows; Account 1\:,76--$:..9,500/Account Q745--$5,S00
(Exi1.i.b:i.t) ..

NAJO:Z lN DENTAL HYGL~N'£.

Tte University reque:s tc:;d approv:11 for the! cstai:J1ish-

ment of a major in Denta~ Hygiene with che Degree to be Bachelor o[ Science
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in the College of Liberal Arts.

This recommendation was developed by the

Educational Policies Committee, College of Liberal Arts, on March 17, 1969.
It was reported that this program would be a shift from the pure major in
scier:.ce

-:

·-

...1....1.l

-;-,.-,

·--

i,...<.J.C.. L.

it involves courses in literature, social science, natural

science and foreign languages in addition to the required courses in dental
hygie:i.e, plus additiona·l courses recmr,mended by the Council on Dental
Educatio;:-i_, The degree would require 126 semester ·nours.

MOTION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the University be authorized
to establish a ma.1or in dental science with the
degree of Bachelor of Science in the College of
Liberal Arts. The motion was seconded by Mr. Loss.
In the absence of corr.mentor objection the ?resident
declared the motion passed.

REGIS:£~ 0? CAPITAL ::.:i½PROVEM:ENTS.

The Execut:Lve Secretary reported that che

L\.egis1:2r o:= Capital- I:npcoveri1ent ilusiness T:ca:c.1.~ actior1s had bC:'.2r1 fi_l.ed with

1:-,im; that it appeared

t::i be

in order; and tha,. the fol1-owing co,1.tract awarcis

' .
wer2 recommena~c:

$ 4l,l.46.40

Ge1.1.e:ra~ Constructio·n, Viggo Yi. Jerrse:1 & Con1pa;_1y,
Io\va City
Yi2cha:.1i.cal Co;-:s::r~c·ciLrc4, C &

L

132,584.00

P:-u.1nbir1g (-' t-Iea·Li-._1-.;

Inc., Iowa City

71.,897.00

Electrical Constr~ction, 0 1 Brien Sleccrica:
Co1:-.. trac turs, : ..... ..__.:, Iow .:i City

2:c,833.00

49,947.00
E:cctrica.l, ?. E. l-;,owler Electric Con1pan:1, Cedar Rapids

2,989.00
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In tlw absence of questions or objections the President declared the
Register approved and authorized che Executive Secretary to sign the
contracts as indicated above.

ADJUS'IYi.El\'TS IN 1968-69 ANNUAL BUDGET AND STATUTORY BUDGET CEILING FOR THE
1967-69 BIEN;\JIUM.

The University submitted for approval a request for an

increase i:1 the 1968-69 university Hospital, Ps?chopathic Hospital and State
Bacteriological Laboratory operating budgets and biennial budget ceilings.
In the a·os1::n.ce of questions or objections the President declared the revised
oudgecs and budget ceil.iLgs approved.
State Board of Regents
Budget Increase and/or Biennial Ceiling Increase
Budget and/or Ceiling Adjustment No. 3
Date: 4,'11/69
~tG ~niVETSi~y of Iowa
University hospital 1967-69

$31.,475,000

Stat:-utory Bienr1ial CeiJ.ing
3uclget

Surn.1.t1a.ry of' prior ad.j1.1stra2G.ts:
Act~al exper~C.itw.res 1967-68

$

$16,936,988
248,500

~) P.,..djust~·;"c·t~t

A<~ j as t:e.<l
:311d2e~

Ceil.ir-Lg

Adjusted

Chc1.t12e

l,CJ . .Ll.Do-

,...,

$

•

"!

~

$3:._,475,000
31,475,000

(it.. c Lu.tle.ci above)

(Approved 6/14/68)
18,532,154

2) O:~;i2al 3udget
(A-f<?rov2d 6/ll.-/63)·

35,642

J..8,567,796

4,029,784

35,504,784

4) A:ljustraen:=
975,000
(-\pproval re.quested 4/:.l/69) _ _ _ __

19,542,796

9lS,OGO

36,479,78~

3)

(~pprov~~ 10/18/68)

~o-c ~u.ur'"t?t: and/or Cc}~: i:--;t.0.: Ir;_crc•.c1se:
'"l'o cover additional -i:i.e:2ds £or salo..r i2.:>, ger~c~:--al expense
rcpla;_::et1:1G11ts, and al te:;.:-atior1s.

Need

;j

e:cruip~ncn.·c and repa::_rs,

Sou.re,~~. of Funds
Fu·1ds for tl1e 1968-69 .YucigE-.;t in.crc.~sc &re &vc:.i_lablL; £ro1T1. income in excess of
the c. :;tin1atc.s ir1 th.e legislative asl.zi.-ngs as folllJWS:
1

~on-indigenc patients income (increase patient days)

Cash collections on indigent patients

$765,000
219_000

s'}]_ '.iJ2.22339
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Budget and/or Ceiling Adjustment No. 2
Date: 4/11/69
The lJri.i\re.rsitv of Iowa

Psychopathic Hospitai

1967-69
Statutory Biennial Ceiling
Adjusted
Budget

Budget
C11an.ge

Surnmary of prior adjustffients:
$
Actual expenditures 1967-68
1) Original Budget 1968-69
(Approved 6/14/68)
6,434
2) Adjustment
(Approved 10/18/68)
3) Adjustmenc
45,000
(Approval requested 4/11/69)

$ 4,262,000

$ 2,058,707
2,240,843

Ceiling
Change

Adjusted
Ceiling

$ 4,262,000
4,262,000

$

2,247,277

43,984

4,305,984

2,292,277

45,000

45,000

$ 88 984

<'.:

y

4~3:,0,98ft

Need for Budget and/or Ceiling Increase
To cover the additional general expense needs consisting primarily o~
patients 1 :nea1-s.
Source of ~-\xr1.ds
Ft1nG.s £or tr~e budget and ceilir1g increases are a.vailable frorn private pa::ient
incow:e i-r1 excess of tl-1e estiraates i11 t11e l.egisl:itive as·Kir.Lgs.
'I'1-1e adC.itivn.al
income is the resu.:.t of ·c·roader insurar1cc cover.1ge of state patierd:.s adrr1itted.

Budget dnrl/or Ceiling Adjustment ~o. 2
Date: L,/11/69

State Bacceriologica: Laboratory 1967-69
s-cat·utory B i.erl.n.:..a-;._ Ceil

:Sud.get

$1,404,000

Adju:::; tee:

Ccilin.6

L~,.G. j us tee:

c·:-:a:~QC~

Sl.L.,ur,ary oi prior adjastmEcncs:
Actual expenditures 1967-68
$
$
1) Original Budget 1968-69
(Approverl 6/14/68)
2) Adjustment
3,104
(Approved 10/18/68)
3) Adjustment
24,SOG
(Approval requested 4/11/69) _____

6T'i.,705

$ 1,404,000

$

7 5/+, 408

75"/,512

25,217

1,429,217

782,012

24,50G

1,453,717

s

$ 1, 4 SJ ,1-1.Z_

Need [or Budget and/or Ceiling •ncrcase
I'o cover

additional needs for ge.:ie;::-al ex 1xmse and equipment.

Sourc,:2 of Funds

Funds for the budget ctud biennial ceiling increases are available from
reimb,.1rsed overhead and other income in excess of the estimates in the legislative askings.
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JOHN :F. MURRAY ENDOvv':YiEXT ?U:Nu.

The University submitted for ratif::.cation a

report of the changes in investment portfolio for the John F. Murray Endowment
Fund for the quarter end~_ng March 31, 1969.

The Board noted that some of these

c:---;an~;es were made wit::-~out consulting the Invest.nent Committee.

After some

disC\.:,ssion it was cecided t:-iat investments with maturities longer than one year
shouid :,ave the approval of the Investment Cmnmittee.

could be maae without prior approval.

Short term investments

In the absence of any further discussion

or objectior:, t:he PresidEat declared the changes shown below ratified .
. :iohn F. Murray :C:ndm,7ffient Fund
C:.anges in Investment Portfolio
1-1-69 through 3-31-69
Purcha,,cd
(:;..)

$il, 000. 00

U. S. ~reasury riills due 2-'..'.0-69 to yield S.20o/,
Purchased on 1-27-69
Purcha.sed at $10,96i.87

(2)

$ 5,500.00

U. S. Treasury Notes 6% due 5-15-75 to yield 6/2
P..:;.rcha.sec on 2-28-69
?u:::-cr;s.scd at $5,500.00

( 2)

$ 2, L,00. 00

U. S. ~reasury Ncces 6% due 5-15-75 to yield 6%
~u~ct&seC o~ 3-15-69
PLLTcl-10.seC:. a.·c $2, 4CO. 80

lGG St.Lares

Corr. pu~0r Ti:r..e Si1ar~ng Co·;.-.::aor. Stock

?urcias2G o~ 12-19-68
?urch~sed at $1,200.00
225 S/,ares

l~erle :"·or:nari. Cos::-1et:ics In.c. Co1~-m10:t'" S~oc:"

?urchaseo on 1-22-69
Purcnased at $5,625.00
(l)

Pu£c:1ase was :nadc by lJniversity L'rea.sureri ~_; Office wit}1out consuiting tl1e
In.ves·c::rr.er:..t Corril"n.itte.e..
It \vas & sl-:c:.::-t te::rr1 inves-c:;1211.t of currently id.le
fur;_ds \•ihile waiti·n15 _:'or rc.c.oI':i:rn.e·ndc.:t:.ons frc.•1G. ~he Ylcrchari.ts t-:Jatio:1al Dank.

(2)

·::ihesc i:tl.vc.stnC:!:its of c·1.1r~21-:tly id.le £u:-..cis ~ere e.1ade. by c.·he. tJ:iiversity
ire:asu~.ce.r 's office w~t"l-io·ut cor1s·ultit1g -cl-ie ~1.1.vestraGn.t Corrunittee..
Ur1.til
::his da.~c s}10-rt -ccr~n. ·c. S. Treo.s1..~:cy Bill.::; v.cre purchased but i~ was felt ti-Le

funawould benefic

jy

purchasing a porcion cf a security currently held by

·,:f1e Trea.su~er 1 s :\~·1-:i.-t?Jrary Ir~vest1n2r1·i: Fu.:1.d ..

At ,;:[_;_e tin1e a reco~w11c11dation
:~s received fron1 ·~h.:; Mercl1ar1ts :~&tio;.~al :3ark t:I:e sect1rity will be repurcl-1ased Oy tl-1e Trcasu·:e~ ·is :2.::r:porc1ry I·n\rcs~n.er1·t Fun.d with ::.nter12st earned
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to date credited to tl-.e :t<u:rray Fund.
Securities Waich have Matured

$13,000.00
$11, ooc. 00

U. S. '::.reasury :Bills due 1-23-69
D. S. Treasury Bills due 2-20-69

Securities Sole

100 Shares

Compt,tcr Ti-::ne Sharing Common Stock
Soldo~ 3-11-69 for $2,369.00

F:;:EL0HOUSE REYiODELING, Pf,.J,_SE I.

~Iember Perrin introduced and caused to be

read the ri:::soL1tion hereinafter set out entitled

11

Resolution providing for a

notice of hearing on proposed plans, specifications and fonn of contract for the
alteratior-. of che Fieldhouse on the campus of the State University of Iowa. 11
Me.m0er Per::-i.n mov2d that said. resolution be ado;)ted, seconded by Member Louden,
anc. afcer c.:.u2 consideraI.:.io·.:1. tl-.ereof by the Boarc,, the President put the question
and:.; u.por1 ti1e ~oll. ·neing called, t[1e £0:.lowing \·oted:

AYE:

i,oss, Loucien, Perrin, Quarton, Richards,
Rosenfield, Wail.ace, Uolf, Redeker

SAY:

None

'v:f'. Grc.u.-;:or-.:. -c.~e ?r2sid.e:-1.t dec~ared the reso:utiorL d·Jly
.
a.a.opL2c ..
,

\{1-iERI~AS J...t is nccess-..:.ry fer the co-r,.-:._Lort > ccnven~ence and wc1tacc oi
studc11ts of c'b.c Seate. Uni·versity 0£ iowa. t:'1-Lat t·r.e Exis·..:ing ~Crie~G.hot:i.sc icca·~0U
on land owned ·oy the Stat," of Iowa o,, :=ne ca;np;iE, of saici Univc·cs:i_ty in Iowa City,
Iowa, be altcr~d, improve.J., ai-:c.. re1t1odc-~cc., ,rihich a:te.ra::io·ns \Yill be t:;Ui-cable
for thG purposes for wl1ic·1 said. ·u:.1ivc.:.:sity wa.3 csta·ulis~1.ed, and w·r..i :.l-i will Ge
t1sed as an ir1tc.gral part :;-!;. th2. vJl1olc. lJi.1iversic:y f~nc·c::_ou, all. as c-Jt1:=21-:.1pl.~.t2d
by pLms, specificacions ;(.red C:.etaiL::!d drawings t:-1er2for as pre;_::,a.red by Portc£""Brierly Associates of Des Moin~s, :owa, ~rchici:::cts r2tainea jy this Board, as
the S(ime are n.ow on. fi~e i_~~i. t-cr.e. Office; o~ tL1c. Sec:ceta.ry of the Board; 2..nd
1

-.-, .W'rlEREAS ti.1.e
said ~ .i..e .1.a.no·..1s e is $7 00 , 000 a:ad.
of
it is necessary co fix a ·:ime a.no. place G:i.: ·c1earing on said proposed pl.a.:1.s,
specificatio:1.s and fonn o·· con-cract ar1d to give ::1.otice thereof;
.-;

~ ~

NOW, THEREF'ORE, 3e :i:1: anci le Is Hereby Resolved -oy the State :Soarci of
Regents of the State of Iuwa as follows:
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Section l. Treat ::he. proposed plans, specifications and proposed form of
contract refe.::-red to ia the preamble hereof be and the same are hereby adopted.
Section I- That the 8th day of May, 1969, at 11:00 o'clock A.M. CDT in
the Adrninist:ration Buildi.r.g at the State School for the Deaf in the City of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, is hereby fixed as the tLTie and place of hearing on said
proposed plans, specific.:,tions aad forrrr of cont:cact as referred to in the
prearr.ble hereof.
Sectio:1 3.

T~na1: thE. Secretary of this Boa::d is hereby authorized and

directed to give notice cf said hearing on said proposed plans, specifications
and form of contract by publication of such notice at least once in the "PressCitizen11, a legal newspaper published in the City of Iowa City, Iowa, and having
a general circulation in said City, and also in the "Des Moines Register", a
legal newspaper published in the City of Des Moines, Iowa, and having a general
circulatio:-i throughout the State of Iowa, the first of which publications in
each newspaper shall be ~1·ade at least ten (10) :lays prior to the time of said
hearing, all in conformity with SectiorL 23.2 of the Code of Iowa, 1966. Said
notice sha:i.l be in substc:_atially the following .:orrn:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAl:~ING ON PROPOSED
PLAl.'-<S Al:ID SPECEICAT::ONS AND PROPOSED
FORJ."1 OF COXTRACT FOR THE ALTERA'.LION
OF Tr!E FIELDHOUSE 0~ ThE CA.~PUS OF THE

S'i'ATE UNIVERSITY OF -:.owA.

*

;\,'

NOr:ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the St&te Boa.re of Regen-cs of tte State of
I.o-..v& will ;.:ieet in tl1.e Adr[;i1.-iistra.tion :Su.i.:.ding a:i: :.:1c State School for the Dea£

in ch2 City of Counc~l Bluffs, Iowa, on the 8th day of May, 1969 at 11:00
o 'clo::k A . ½. CDT, at which ti1....--j_e and pla.c2 a t.ea~ir1g will "be :1eld on tl:e ;>roposed plans and specificatior. . s a:n.d proposed. fo:.1l-l of co:1tract for the al ter&~ion

oi the Fieldhouse on tl-,e carr,pus of the State Uni.ve-.:-s~ty of Iowa, in the Ci:::y
of Iowa City, Iowa. At said hearing intarested persons may file objections to
said proi1osed plans and speci£icatio71.s, to t.-n.c "_?rcy~osed fo1.tTl of con·:=.ract, or
to the cost of said iraprcve:;rle.nt.
The p·.:oposed. ~):ans and s·;;ccifica·Lions and
proposed form of contract &re now on .file in tlw Office of t;-:e Sec:-etai.-y of
the State 3oard. of Regents, s·;:a·~e Office Eu:_:ctir:.g, Des Moines, =owa, where.

they may be inspected by interested par-ties.
By order of the Stat2 Board of Regents thi1:

lG

day of April, l969.
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The following b:.isiness pertaining to Iowa State University was
~ransacted on April 11, 1969.

TEGISTER OF PERSONKK.:. CrtANGES.

The act:ions reported in the Register

of Personnel Changes for March, 1969 were ratified by the Board.

~'{ESiGNATION.

The resignation of Marjorie S. Garfield, Professor and

Bead, Depart:nent of Applied Arts, College of Home Economics, was announced
,2ffective June 30, 1969.

Professor Garfield is planning to retire from

academic wor1<.

APPROVAL OF EASEMENT.3 TO THE CITY OF AMES, IOWA.

The University requested

authority to permit the City of Ames to install a storm sewer line across
u::..iversity property

to install two storm sewer outlets on university

"_)roperty to empty into Squaw Creek.

An ea~-ement for each of t:ie three

.,torm sewer projects is shown below.

The Easements are in sta:idard form

,::o::..taining all the n:;ecessary provisions as required -oy the Attorney Gen2ral 1 s office and ths Board of Regents.
~'10TI0l\:

½r. Lo-..den raoved tha'c: the University be authorized
to en.ter into the chr€:!e Agreen1erits with the
of Ar11es and tl1at tl--1e Executive Secretary be
ized to sign the Easer,1er1ts per1dirLg, approval
~xecutive Coun.cil.. ~1Le 111otion was secor1ded

Loss.

City

authorof the
by )1r.

On roll cali vcte the vo-ce was as :foilows:
~oss, LoL.den, Perrin, Quarton, aedeker,
Richards :i Rosenfield, ·wa:;..1.ace, ~~•o:i

KAY:
ABSEN7:

~one
None

EASEMENT FOR STORM SEI\i:£R - CITY OF AMES, IOWA.

The State Board of Regents, for and in con:,idera tion of the payment of
One Dollar ($1.00) and other consideration:, as herein contained, hereby
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grants to the City of Am.es, Iowa, the right to construct, reconstruct,
operate, maintain, repair and remove a storm sewer in the location as
nereinafter described and shown on the plat attached hereto and made a
part hereof, over, across and under the property of the State of Iowa
used by Iowa State University of Science and Technology, and located
in the Kortheast Quarter of Section 8, Townsiip 83 North, Range 24 West
of the 5th P.M. so long as the said City operates and maintains said
storm sewer after its installation:
A strip of land ten (10) feet in width, lying five (5) feet
on each side of a line described as beginning in the South
line of Lot-11-.Vivian G. Coy subd. to the City of Ames, Iowa,
at a point lQ ft. West of its S.E. cor. thence South 72.5 ft.,
thence S. 42 20'E 112 ft., all in the City of Ames, Story
County, Iowa.
The foregoing right is granted upon the following express conditions,
the breach of any of which will give the State Board of Regents the
right and power to re-enter.
(1) That the said City shall construct, operate and maintain said
storm sewer in a manner consistent with norm.s.l and accepted practices of
the:: industry;
(2) That upoa completion of said construction or upon com?letion
of any reconstruction, repair, maintenance, or removal of said storm sewer
the said City shall reJlace, restore, or pay to the satisfaction of the
Iowa Seate University ,my and all damage to the property of said St:ate
of Iowa which shall oe occasioned by the said cor.strc1ction, reco·.1st:ruction,
repair, maintena:-~ce, o:Je-ration or removal of said stona sewer t:h·:ough the
pr~~-;.T1ises above-describ1~<l.;

(3) Tl;.at said C:._ty will protecI:, indemnify o.nd save harr,:,l~=ss the
Sta·te of Iowa, the Sta·,:e Board of Regents and Iowa Stat:e University from
ar.i.:' a:-id all clairn.s, der1.a:1ds, judgrner:i.ts, loss, cost or expense fo:: injury

to or death of person;;> or dan,age to p:;::-operty of any person whom;;oever
(includi-r.g ern1)loyees ac,d representatives of bot:, parties nereto) in ar,y
marrner arisir.i,g from or growing out of t=he n.egliger1ce of the said City, its

agents, servants or em:)loyees, in the constn.:ction, ;:naintenaricc, re?air,
existence, use or re-1:10,ral of said storr;1 sewer herein penT,itted;
(4) That none oE the cost of co:1structing, reconstruccing,, operating,
maintaining or repairing said storm sewer shall be cl1arged or as:,essed
against adjacent prope;.-ty of the St:ate Board )f Regents, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, or the S-cate )f Iowa;
(5) That said City shall not transfe:.:- Jr assig,. this easeuenc or any
interest or right therein without the written consent of the grantor, nor
shall the consent of tr.e grantor to sucn assignment oe constrlied to give
the assignee any other or greater or different rights than those hereby
given to said City;
(6) In the event the said City or any assignee thereof discontinues
the operation and maintenance of said storm sewer this easemer:t ,;hall tenninate, and said City of assignee sh;;ll, if requested by said Board, rerr,ove its
storm sewer and appurtenances from the locations hereinbefore described.
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EASW.t.ENT FOR STORM SE'"wER AND TEMPORARY ENCROACHY.t.ENT PEIU1IT - CITY OF AMES,
IOWA.
The State Board of Regents, for and in consideration of the payment of
One Dollar ($1.00) and other considerations as herein contained, hereby
grants to the City of Ames, Iowa, the right to construct, reconstruct,
operate, maintain, repair and remove a storm sewer in the location as
hereinafter described and shown on the plat c.ttached hereto and made a
part hereof, over, across and under the propE:::cty of the State of Iowa
used by Iowa State University of Science and Technology, and located in
the Southeast Quarter (SEl/4) of Section 3, Township 83 North, Range 24
West of the 5th P.M. so long as the said City operates and maintains
said stonn sewer after its installation:
A strip of land ten (10) feet in width, lying five (5) feet
on each side of a line described as beginning in the Westerly
line of Riverside Drive at its intersection with the centerline
of 4th Street extended, thence continuing along the centerline
of 4th Street extended 85.0 feet, all in the City of Ames,
Story County, Iowa.
The Sta~e Board of Regents for the considerations named above further grants
to said City of Ames, Iowa, a temporary permit to encroach upon property of
the State of Iowa used by Iowa State University and described as:
A strip of land fifteen (15) feet in width on the West and
Northwesterly side of Riverside Drive beginning at the North
line of Third !,treet, extended, thenc-= North and Northea:,terly
to the Sou th r:_gi:rt-of-way line of fr1e C and N. W. Railwa,1, as
shown m-;. the a::tached Encroachment plat, for the sole pu:p0se
oi support:ing and improving the emba1,ki-nent along Riverside
Drive prior to constructing paving ir, Riverside Drive.
The foregoing rights are granted upon the followiri.g express co:i.ditions,
the breach of any of \vhich will give the State Board of Regents the right
and power to re-enter:
(l) That the said City shall constr~ct, operate and %aintain said
storn sewer in a manner consistent with normal and accepted practices of
t·he ir;.dus try;

(2) That upon completion of said con~truction or upon completion of
any reconstruction, repair, maintenance, or removal of said storm sewer the
said City shall replace, restore, or pay to the satisfacr:ion of the Iowa
Si:ate University any and all damage to the property of said State of Iowa
which shall be occasioned by the said const:~uction, reconstruction, repair,
maintenance, operaticn or removal of said s~orrr, sewer through the premises
above-described;
(3) That said City will protect, indemnify and save harmless the
State of Iowa, the State Board of Regents acid Iowa State University from
any and all claims, c,emands, judgments, loss, cost or expense for injury
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to or death of persons, or damage to property of any person whonsoever

(including employees &nd representatives of both parties hereto) in any
manner arising from or growing out of the negligence of the saic City,
its agents, servants or employees, in the construction, maintena.nce,
repair, existence, use or removal of said stonn sewer herein pennitted;
(4) That said City shall not transfer or assign this easement or
any interest or right therein without the written consent of the grantor,
nor shall the consent of the grantor to such assignment be construed to
give the assignee any other or greater or different rights than those
hereby given to said City;
(5) In the event the said City or any assignee thereof discontinues
the operation and maintenance of said storm sewer this easement shall terminate, and said City or assignee shall, if requested by said Board, remove
its sto-:.:m sewer and appurtenances from the locations hereinbefore described.

EASEMENT FOR STORM SEWER - CITY OF AMES, IOWA.
The State Board of Regents, for and in consicieration of the payment of
On2 Dollar ($1.00) and ocher considerations as herein contained, hereby
grdnts to the City of Ames, Iowa, the right to construct, reconstruct,
operate, maintain, repair and remove a storm sewer in the location as
hereinafter described and shown on the plat attached hereto and ~ade a
pa:::-t hereof, over, across and under the property of the St:ate of Iowa
us,3d by Iowa State University of Science and Technology, and located in
i:he Southeast Quarter (SE-1/4) of Section 3, Township 83 North, Range 24
We,,t of t:1.e 5th P .}1. so iong as the said City operates and maintains said
st,)rm sewer after its lnstallation:
strip of land ten (10) feet in widtt, lying five (5) feet
on each side of a line described as bE'ginning in the Nort::1westeri.y line of Riverside Drive at a point 179. 73 feet
Nortr,ea.sterly f:::-orr. the intersection of the West and Northwesterly lines of Riverside Drive, thence Northwesterly 39.0
feet at right a~gles to the said Northwesterly line, all in
the City of Ames, Story County, Iowa.
A

The foregoing right is granted upon t:he follcwir:g express condi t 1-ons,
the breach of any of w·;1ich will give the State i3oa::d of Regents the right
and power to re-enter:
(1) That the sai.d City shall cons.:ruct, operate and maintain said
s·torm sewer in a manne:: consistent witn normal and accepted prac:::ices of
the industry;
(2) That Lpon c1implecion of said construction or upon comJietion of
any reconstructior1, repair, maintenance, or removal. of said storm sewer
the said City shall re:)lace, :::-estore, or p&y to -.::he satisfaction of the Iowa
State University any a:1d all damage to the proper;:y of said State of Iowa
wh~ch shall be occasioued by the said constrLction, reconstruction, repair,
ma.-ntenance, operation or removal of s;:.id stcnn sewer through the premises
above-described;
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(3) That said City will protect, indemnify and save harmless the
State of Iowa, the State Board of Regents and Iowa State University from
any and all claims, demands, judgments, loss, cost or expense for injury
to or death of persons, or damage to property of any person who~soever
(including employees and representatives of both parties hereto) in any
manner arising from or growing out of the negligence of the said City, its
agents, servants or employees, in the construction, maintenance, repair,
existence, use or removal of said storm sewer herein permitted;
(4) That said City shall not transfer or assign this easement or
any interest or right therei.:1 without the wr::.tten consent of the grantor,
nor shall the consent of the grantor to such assignment be construed to
give the assignee any other or greater or different rights than those
hereby given to said City;
(5) In the event the said City or any assignee thereof discontinues
the operation and maintenance of said storm sewer this easement shall termi·aate, and said City or assignee shall, if requested by said Board, remove
its storm sewer and appurtenances from the locations hereinbefore described.

INSTALLATION OF SELF-SERVICE POSTAL UNIT.

The Vice President for Business

and ti'inance reported that the Post Office Department wishes to install a
self service postal unit on the Iowa State University Campus bet'.veen
Beardshear Hall and the Hub.

If such action is permitted the University

would build the base for the unit and supply the utilities at an approximate
cost of $4,000.00.

He seated that the Post Gffice Department wishes to

execute a lease no later than May 1.

The ·Jniversity could see n,) real need

for such an installation and observed further that if one were i~stalled it
should be near the don:iitories.
M0'.2ION:

Mr. Richards moved that the request of th.:, Post
Office Department to install a self-servi~e postal
m:it on the Iowa State liniversity ca,npus )e denied.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Loss. On :.:-oll call
vote the vote was as follows:
AVP•
~~-

NAY:
ABSENT:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quartoa, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
None
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PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENT PROGRh~ FOR 1969.

The University requested

approval to initiate a Parking Lot Improvement Program involving seven
lots with a parking cc::.pacity for 640 vehicle:,.

The project description

and preliminary cost estimate is shown below.
Mr. Perrin moved that the University be authorized
to initiate a 1969 Parking Lot Improvement Program.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Quarton. On roll
call vote the vote was as follows:

MOTION:

AYE:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
NAY:
Richards
ABSENT:
None
The motion carried.
PARKING LOT IMPROVEMENTS - 1969.
ESTIMATE.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND PRELIMINARY

April 10-11, 1969.

This project consists of the upgrading of parking lots with capacities
of 640 cars.
Th,;; lots to be upgrade:l are now cinder surfaced, have poor or no drainage
and praccically no ligTting. It is proposed by this project to 2quip these
lo;:s with curbs, gutte:s, adequate drai1-:age, and then surface th~m with
asphal tic concrete, ma:~k lanes by paint and divider curbs. Ligh:: ing by
me~ms of mercury vapor lights would be provided.

Lots to be upgraded would include:
MRA Lot

Xetals Develop,:,ent Building Lot Extension
Mor~iil Hall Lo:
Child Development Building Lots - north and. south
Agricultural Engineering Building - service court: and garage area
Riggs Court Lot
Service drive, walk-way - Bissell Road '.:o Sneldoi:"1 Ave-.:me
ThE- parking area arounc Building Bis to be repaired and given a wear coat
of asphaltic concrete.
PrE li1ninary Est~m2.te

Asphaltic conrete surf~.c~ng
Grading
Lights, laning and marking
Engineering and contineencies

$

94,000
9,000
12,000
3,000

$

118,000

$

118,000

Source of Funds:

Parking pennit fees
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NEW HORTICULTURE FAR..~ (62nd G.A.) - REVISED PROJECT DESCRIPTION.

The University submitted for approval a revised project description and
estimated project cost for the new Horticulture Farm.

The project descrip-

tion differs from that approved in October 1967 only in that an irrigation
system has been added at a cost of $37,000.00.

The estimated project cost

differs from the original in that more federal funds have been made available for this project, as shown below.

The increased federal funding

exceeds the cost of the added irrigation system and it was pointed out
that any savings realized on this pr.Jject would be savings of State appropriations since the Federal funds will be used in full.

The new and

revised estimates are cherefore as follows:
Oct. 1967

April 1969

Estimated Project Cost

278,000

359,642

Source of Funds
62nd G.A. Capital Appropriation
PL 88-74 Funds (Grunt #12-15-68-27)

220,000
58,000

220,000
13'), 642

278,000

MOTION:

---

359,642

Mr. Louden -moved that the Revised Project Description and estimated Project Cost for the new Horticulture Farm be approved as presented by the University. The Motion was 3econded by Mr. Perrin. In
the absence of any obj8ction the President declared
the motion passed.

LEASE OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY TO THE AMES GOLF A~D COUNTRY CLUB.

The Univer-

sity requested authority to lease to tne Ames Golf and Country Club a
rectangle of land 300 feet by 750 feet, legal description of which is as
follows:
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Part of the SW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Section 9, Township 83 North,
Range 24 West, being more particularly described as follows: The
South 300 feet of the West 750 feet of a tract of land owned by
Iowa State University, which land lies immediately North of and
adjacent to land owned by the Ames Golf and Country Club in Story
County, Ames, Iowa, containing 5.17 Acres more or less.
The proposed lease would be for a 10 year period with a cancellation
option upon one year notification from either party.

$500.00 per year.

Rental would be

The University estimates that the current value of the

land as pasture would not exceed $250.00 per year.
MOTION:

Mr. Quarton moved that the University be authorized
to lease the tract indicated above to the Ames Golf
and Country Club. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Wallace. On roll call vote the vote was as follows:
Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace
None
NAY:
Wolf
PASS:
None
ABSENT:
The motion carried.

AYE:

DRIVER TRAINING RANGE - PROJECT BUDGET.

In October, 1968 the Boe.rd authorized

the University to enter into a joint contract with the Ames CommLnity School
District and the Department of Public Instruction for the construction of
a Driver Training Range.

The University now submitted the project budget,

as shown below, for approval, with funding to be handled by the ~tate Department of ?ublic Instruction.

It was also recorunended that che coLstruction

award be made to the Iowa Road Builders Company.

This was approved under

the Register of Capital Improvement 7ransactions shown below.
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DRIVER TRAINING RANGE - PROJECT BUDGET - April 10-11, 1969.
Bids received April 3, 1969

Ac~ount No. :

Construction contract
Iowa Road Builders Company
(includes grading, paving, curbing, fending,
drainage and seeding)
Engineering and Supervision
Physical Plant Expense (estimate)
Lighting and Electric Service
$
Connnunication equ~pment

500-00-66
$

81,609.79
4,500.00

4,000.00
1,600.00
5,600.00
42420.21

Cor.tingencies and Miscellaneous Expense
Total Budget
SOURCE OF FUNDS:
Grant - State Department of Public Instruction
REGISTER OF CAPITAL L~PROVfil'l"..ENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS.

$

96,130.00

$

96,130.00

The Executive Secre-

tary reported that the Register of Capital Improvement Business Transactions
for March, 1969 had been filed with him, that it appeared to be in order,
that five contract awards as listed below wen, recommended, some of which
require a word of explanation.
A.

An amended Fieldhouse-Auditorium Project Budget was submitted contain-

ing a recommended awarci to James Thompson and Sons for elevated walks and
site work, :Project B.

This amended project budget is within the total

dollar amount of the original budget but contains internal changes.

A copy

is on file with the official Minutes of this rr.eeting.
B.

An amended Project :3udget for the Auditorium Theatre construction was

filed showing an increase of $35,000.00 on this project and reconnnending
an award for elevated walks and site work, Project A, to Martin K. Eby
Construction Co.
C.

This budget is also on file with the Minutes.

The Highway Commiss:~on also asked concurrence in two awards for ins ti-

tutional road projects.
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The Project Budget for the Driver Training Range, noted above, also

contained a recommended construction contract award to the Iowa Road
Builders Company.

Total contract awards recommended are therefore as

follows:
Contractor

Project Title

Contract
Type

Amount

Contract Awards Recommended:
Iowa Road Builders

Driver Training Range
(Grant, State Department
of Public Instruction)

General

$

Martin K. Eby Company

Iowa State Center - Elevated Walks and Sitework
Project A (Special Funds)

General

$ 148,739.00

James Thompson and Sons

Iowa State Center - Elevated
Walks and Sitework Project B
(Special Funds)

Gen.

81,609.79

$ 110,500.00

The following two contracts will be awarded by the Iowa State Highway Commission.
Concurrence by the Board of Regents is requested.
Jackson Construction
Conpany, Nevada, Iowa

Pammel Drive Extension

General

$

67,225.40

Jackson Construction
Cor:ipany

Union Drive Widening

General

$

35,941.70

MO':.::ION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the amended Projeci:: Budgets
and the recommended contract awards be approved and
that the Executive Secretary be authorized to sign
the contracts indicated above. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Louden. On roll call vote the vote
was as follows:
AYE:

Loss, Louden, Perrin, Quarton, Redeker,
Richards, Rosenfield, Wallace, Wolf
None
NAY:
ABSENT:
None
The motion carried.
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COURT FINDINGS RE OPEN ROAD DISPUTE.

On February 18, 1969 a suit against

Iowa State University brought by Erban A. Hunziker, et. al., regarding
an "open road 11 running north from Old Lincoln Road along university property was tried in Story County District Court.

On March 12, 1969 the

Court ruled that this road is a dedicated, public road.

Involved is a

strip of university property 16 feet wide and 1007 feet long.

The Attorney

General's opinion is that there is nothing damaging in the decree and that
appeal would therefore be inadvisable.
MOTION:

Mr. Quarton moved that the recommendation of the
Attorney General be accepted. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Perrin and passed.
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The following business pertaining to the University of Northern Iowa
was transacted on April 10, 1969.
REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES.

The actions reported in the Register of

Personnel Changes for March, 1969 were ratified by the Board.
CHANGES IN APPOINTMENTS.

The following two changes in appointments were

reported by the University:
Thomas G. Ryan from Assistant Professor of History to
Assistant Professor of History and Coordinator of Minority
Group Education and Special Services, effective March 1,
1969. For the period March 1 to June 30, 1969, the salary
rate is $12,100.00 on a 9-months basis; after July 1, 1969,
it is $16,000.00 on a 12-months basis plus the usual fringe
benefits.
Thomas H. Thompson from Professor of Philosophy to Professor
of Philosophy and Head of the Department of Philosophy and
Religion, effective September 1, 1969, at a salary to be
determined when the 1969-70 budget is prepared.
APPOINTMENTS.

The following two appointments were announced by the Univer-

sity:
Roger J. Hanson as Professor of Physics and Head of the
Department of Physics and Earth Science, effective September 1, 1969, at a salary of $16,500.00 for the academic
year plus the usual fringe benefits.
Henry Johnson as Director of the University Center in
Waterloo at a salary rate of $14,000.00 (12-months basis)
plus the usual fringe benefits, effective March 1, 1969,
on a one-fourth-time basis and after June 16, 1969, on a
full-time basis.
DEPARTMENTAL REORGANIZATION.

The University requested authority to make

the following changes in departmental organization:
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A.

To establish a Department of Philosophy and Religion effective July 1,

1969 to carry on the work in those disciplines now offered through the
Department of English Language and Literature.
B.

To divide the De'.'.>artment of Business and Business Educatio·,, into two

departments effective July 1, 1969, as follows:

Department of Business,

Departuent of Business Education and Office Administration.

These changes

were approved by the Board.
REQUEST FOR HEARING nY MR. CHARLES PINCH.

The Board considered a request

by Mr. Charles A. PL,1ch submitted through his attorney Norman William
Seemann of Waterloo £or an oral hearing before the Board and t·i,e award of
the degree of Bachelor of Arts from the University of Northern Iowa.

The

degree was not awarded by the University because Mr. Pinch failed the comprehensive examinations taken in April, 1966.

The Board noted the detailed

history of the case, including appeals by Mr. Pinch to the inscructor, the
department head, the Dean of Instruction, t,e President of the University,
the Faculty Senate, and two requests to the State Board of Regents for a
hearing.

Both requests to the Board were denied, one in April, 1967, and

one in June, 1967, on the basis of the Board policy that degrees are not
awarded except on reconnnendation of the faculty and the university concerned.
The Board requested President Maucker's opinion of the case.

He stated

that he considered it unwise for the Board :o deviate from its current
policy.

Re felt that Mr. Pinch should retaKe the comprehensive examina-

tions and, if he still felt agrieved, should follow the ?rocedure for
Redress of Student Grievances.

These gtievance procedures were not in

effect when Mr. Pinch originally took the comprehensive examination.

Dr.

Maucker stated that this procedure would ap;?lY to a student of UNI or a
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former student, regardless of whether or not he had completed all the
course requirements for a degree.
MOTION:

Mr. Richards moved that the recormnendation of
President Maucker be accepted and that the
hearing request of Mr. Charles A. Pinch b~
denied. The motion was seconded by Mr. Louden
and passed unanimously.

NEGOTIATION WITH CEDAR FALLS SCHOOL BOARD CONCERNING TUITION AT PRICE
LABORATORY SCHOOL.

?resident Maucker reported on the status of negotia-

tions under which the university is attempting to obtain an increase in
the tuition paid by the Cedar Falls School Board for pupils attending the
Price Laboratory Sch-Jal.

The tuition is presently $100 per pupil per

year, but the School Board is receiving State Aid per pupil of $135 which,
when added to return of state income tax brings the per pupil :;:-eturn to
the School Board to t;195.

The University is seeking a tuition increase

vrhich would bring th,: tuition to an amount at least equal to the state aid
received by the Cedar Falls School Board pl.ls a perce'!:ltage of the difference
between state aid anC:. the cost of instructLm in the Cedar FaL.s schools
~tich approximates $500 per pupil per year.

A motion was made that the

~niversity continue to negotiate along these lines but the motion was
later withdrawn when it was pointed out .::hat the University of Iowa is
engaged in similar negotiations at Iowa CitJ and that perhaps '-' fixed
fonnula approach would be inadvisa·!Jle since the outcome will probably be
riifferent for both schools.

The School Board feels that since the Univer-

sity is a non taxpaying industry it contributes to the fact thc:..t the Cedar
Falls school district valuation per pupil is fourth lowest in the state,
and that low tuition accomodates in some me~sure for this fact.

Negotia-

tions are continuing and the Board will be :cept advised.
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PROPERTY PURCHASE - CHRISTENSEN FARM LAND.

The University has for some

time been seeking to buy 80 acres of land owned by Robert L. and Edna
Christensen as part of the Master Plan for Campus Development.

Two

Appraisals were used, as per policy, one, for $2,250 per acre and the
other, for $2,500 per acre, for an average of $2,375.

Mr. Christensen

wishes to sell the East 40 acres, at a price of $2,362.50 per acre,
which is below the average of the two appraisals used.

Mr. Christensen

wishes only part of the purchase price in cash with the University to pay

3% interest on the unpaid balance.
S94,500.

The total cost of the tract would be

Board members inquired whether this money was part of any unex-

pended balance reported to the Legislature which may have to be used later
to finance University operations.

They were advised that it is not and

that payment is to be from Dorm Funds.

The Board further questioned

whether any discussion had taken place relative to options on the remaining 40 acres.

They ,;,,ere advised that no di.:,cussions were under way.

ri~OTION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the University be authorized
to purchase the 40 acres of land in question at a
total price of $94,500. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Loss. On roll call vote the voting was as
follows:
AYE:
Wallace, Loss, Quarton, Wolf, Rosenfield
NAY:
Richards, Perrin, Louden
ABSENT:
Redeker
The motion carried.

EAKER HA:..L CONVERSIOr.:: TO CLASSROOM AND OFFICE BUILDING.

At the. March

rr.eeting the University proposed that the do.cmitory system be rE,imbursed
for the space in Baker Hall that is to be used for classroom ar;d office
purposes on the basiE of the net income per occupant in Baker Hall in
fiscal year 1967-68.

That figure was $78 per pupil or a total of $9,984.00.
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The Board directed the Board office to determine whether this was an
equitable figure.

At this meeting the Executive Secretary recommended

:hat the reimbursement to Baker Hall be on the basis of the average
:1et income per studeJt which was $96.60, for the entire dormitory
system rather than simply that of Baker Hall.

He stated that this

policy would eliminate the contention that the University is not paying
its fair share to the donnitory system and would also make payments
more in line with charges which would be made for rental of coffrmercial
space.

He reconnnended that this payment be reviewed and adjusted annually.

This policy if adopt,=d would make the current annual payment to the dormicory system $12,365 ::ather than the $9,984 which the University recommended.
MOTION:

Mrs. Rosenfield moved that the University be asked
to proceed with reimbursement to the do-rmitory
system for Baker Hall on the basis of $12,365.00.
per year with the understanding that there will be
annual reappraisals and adjustments of this figure
based on income and expenditures for th= entire
residence hall systEm for single students. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Perrin. On roll call
vote the vote was af. follows:
Wallace, Loss, Quarton, Wolf, Rosenfield,
AYE:
Richards, Perrin, Louden, Redeker
NAY:
None
None
ABSENT:
The motion carried.

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING - CONTRACT ?OR ARCHITECTlJRAL SERVICES.

7he Univer-

sity requested authority to enter into two contrac-cs wi-ch Jahr, Stephens
Rice, Architect, :Jes Moines, Iowa, for architectural services in connection with marrieci student housing.

The fi~st contract, in th€ amount of

$40,000, would cover the furnishing of a site development plan for 1,000
units of married student housing including grading, utilities, walks,
drives, parking, pL,ygrounds, and schematic plans for residence units and a
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laundry building.

The second contract, for $95,000, would cover the

furnishing of architectural services in connection with the construction
of 300 units of married student housing.

$12,000 of the $40,000 for

Master Planning is chargeable to the project at hand.
to 3-1/4% for Preliminary Planning.

This figures out

Copies of these two Contracts are

attached to and made a part of the official Board Minutes on file in the
Board Office.
LEASE OF OFF CAMPUS SPACE - ART DEPARTMENT.

The University requested

authority to negotiate for the lease of a warehouse building at 1924 Main
Street containing ap}roximately 16,297 square feet of space for use by
the Art Department.

It was explained that the large areas inv,)lved and

the wide doors are particularly suited to t::-te use of the Art Department
and that schedules can be arranged so that students will make a minimum
number of 1 mile trips from the campus to the proposed building.

The

University requested authority to negotiate on the basis of $1.00 per
square foot for a 5-year lease with results to be brought back to the
Board for approval.
MOTION:

Mr. Perrin moved that the University be authorized
to negotiate only for the space described above.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Loss. In the absence
of any objection the President declared the motion
passed.

CITY OF CEDAR FALLS, 1969 PAVING PROGRAM.

The Board Office and the Univer-

sity were informed by the City of Cedar Falls of an intention co pave the
South Main Street Road in Cedar Falls.

The University holds p,~operty on

both sides of the road and the estimated assessment to the si::a:e of Iowa
was reported to be $13,204.00.

The City Council of Cedar Falli; will hold

a hearing on April li'+, 1969 at which objections if any may be hea..cd.
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Mr. Quarton moved that the Board interpose no
objection to the paving assessment described
above. Motion was seconded by Mr. Louden. In
the absence of objection the President declared
the motion passed.

UNIVERSITY UNION - EXTENSION OF CONTRACT COMPLETION DATE.
MOTION:

Mr. Wolf moved that the resolution set out below
extending the completion date for the University
Union be adopted by the Board. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Perrin. In the absence of any
objection the President declared the motion passed.
(RESOLUTION:)
Regarding University Union, Unit I, DRUD Project
No. CH-Iowa-85(s), in accordance with Item 103-9
of the Specifications and the Notices to Proceed
issued to the prime eontracto~ the contract
completion date is extended from December 20, 1968
to the date of occupancy April 7, 1969, and such
extension has not affected the project costs or
incurred additional costs which affect government
participation in the project.

STEAM SERVICE TO NEW PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING.
the above project were reviewed by the Board.
adoption of the Resolution shown below.

Bid Tabulations for

Mr. Louden then moved the

The motion was seconded by Mr.

Perrin and passed.
(RESOLUTION:)
It is the intent of the State Board of Regents to
award at their meeting on May 9, 1969 a contract
to Oscar Hansen & Son for construction of steam
service to the New PLysical Education Building
with decision at that time regarding acceptance
of Alternatives I or II.
R2GISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTION'S.

The Executive

Secretary reported that the Register of Capital Improvement Business
Transactions for Marc·1, 1969 had been filed with him, that it a?peared
to be in order and that two revised project budgets with two associated
contracts were recomm':nded for award as follows:
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This project was routinely approved on

January 28, 1969 with a project budget of $15,000.00.

The revised budget

on file in the Board Office increases this to $16,000 with changes in
expenditures as follows:
Contract
Contingencies
Total increase

+ $ 1,441.00
441. 00
$1,000.00

Source of funds for the added $1,000 is University RR&A.
B.

Seeding and Sodding New Physical Education Exterior Activity Areas.

The sodding and seeding portion of this project budget has been carried
as $120,000.00.

The revised budget reduces this figure by $4,500.00.

Revised project budget totalling $115,500 i~i shown below.

No previous

detailed budget for this element of the Phy~ical Education Exterior
Activities Areas Project has been available.
Revised Project Budget
Estimated Expenditures:
Contract work
Physical Plant Work
Contingencies
Total

$

109,710
3,500
2,290

$

115,500

Source of Funds:
Provided for in the project budge~ for
PHYSICAL EDUCATION EXTERIOR ACTIViTY AREAS
Construction contracts recommended for award are as follows:
Fandel, Inc.

rewiring in Women's Gymnasium Building

Harvester Landscape Service, Physical Education
Exterior Activity Areas Sodding and Seeding
MOTION:

$

14,441

$

109,710

Mr. Perrin moved that the revised project budgets
and the contract awards specified above be approved
and the Executive Secretary authorized to sign the
contracts. The motion was seconded by Mr. Wallace.
In the absence of any objection the Presi.dent
declared the motion passed.
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WIDENING OF HIGHWAY 58.

The University presented a Proposed contract

with the City of Cedar Falls which would cede to the City a strip of land
along Highway 58 involving approximately .22 of an acre at a price of
$10,575.

The University reconnuended approval of the contract in the

interest of widening the highway.

A copy of this contract is on file in

the Board Office.
MOTION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the land indicated be conveyed to the City of Cedar Falls and that the
Executive Secretary be authorized to sign the
contract. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Rosenfield.
On roll call vote the vote was as follows:
AYE:
Wallace, Loss, Quarton, Wolf, Rosenfield,
Richards, Perrin, Louden, Redeker
None
NAY:
None
ABSENT:
The motion carried.

RIGHT OF ENTRY CONTRACT.

The University presented a Proposed contract

with the City of Cedar Falls permitting ent:i:-y to University property for
tne purpose of grading and shaping said area to conform to curb grade.
Tnis is part of the Highway 58 widening project but does not involve the
same area as that described above for purchase.
MOTION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the Right of Entry Contract
with the City of Cedar Falls be approved and that
the Executive Secretary be authorized to sign the
contract. The motion was seconded by Mr. Perrin.
In ~he absence of objection the President declared
the motion passed.

BLACK STUDENTS ROOM IN UNIVERSITY UNION.

Some Board members questioned a

report that a room in the University Union had been reserved for the exclusive use of black students.

Since this is a public building question arose

a:, to whether such re ;,ervation was justifiec,.

President Maucker advised

that the room did not belong to the black students but that they had helped
to decorate it, that chey have priority on its use, but that it can be used
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He conceded that this is something of a deviation

but stated that it is not an exclusive set-aside.

Re further advised that

the Union Policy Board will review the matter at the end of the school
year.
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The following business pertaining to the Iowa School for the Deaf
was transacted on April 10, 1969.
REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES.

The Register of Personnel Changes for

the month of March, 1969 were ratified by the Board.
REGISTER OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS.

The Executive

Secretary reported that the Register of Capital Improvements Business
Transactions had been filed with him; that it appeared to be in order;
and that no contract awards were recommended.

POWERHOUSE REPLACEMENT - REVISED PROJECT BUDGET.

The Superintendent

requested that the budget for the above project be revised to add $252.57.
This amount represents funds left over in the Parking Lot Repair Account
which are requested to be transferred to the Powerhouse Replacement
Account.
MOTION:

Mr. Louden moved that the Revised Budget and the
transfer of funds as indicated above be approved.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Perrin. In the
absence of any objection the President declared
the motion passed.

INCREASE IN BIENNIAL BUDGET CEILING.

The Superintendent requested that

the Biennial Budget Ceiling for the school be increased by $23,500.00.
The Revised Budget is as shown below.

Board members questioned why funds

under the National School Lunch and Milk Program were not budgeted and
were advised that this was because federal funding is uncertain.

An

explanation of the use of the increased fund; presented at the Board
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meeting showed that of the $23,500, $5,000 would be alloted to food
service.

Members questioned why only $5,000 of the $15,000 National

School Lunch money was being put into food services.

The school

advised that the balance had already been contributed from school
operating funds and that the national grant enabled the school to
serve Class I lunches for the entire year as well as to supply milk
on an as desired basis.
MOTION:

Mr. Wallace moved that the Revised Biennial
Budget shown below for the Iowa School for the
Deaf be approved. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Quarton. In the absence of any objection
the President declared the motion passed.

CHANGE IN BUDGET CEIL:NG - March 27, 1969.
1.

Sales & Collections
Budget

196 7-68
1568-69
Biennium
2.

Actual

6,000.00
6,000.00

9,100.00
11,000.00

12,000.00

20,100.00

Income Over
Budget

Ceiling
Increase

3,100.00
5,000.00

$

8,100.00

National School Lunch and Milk Program
Budget

196 7-1968
1968-1969
Biennium

-0-0-0-

Actual
(Estimated)
8,400.00
7,500.00
15,400.00

Income Over
Budget
8,400.00
7,500.00
15,400.00

Total increase over budget ceiling for biennium

* * * * * * * *

Expenditures including encumberances
1967-1968
Expenditures estimated for
1968-1969
Total estimated expenditures for biennium
Budget ceiling for 1967-1969
Total change in budget ceiling

$ 23,500.00

$

$
$
$

1,146,600.00
1,248,900.00
2,395,500.00
2 I 3 72, 000. 00
23,500.00
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SIGHT SAVING SCHOOL

The following business pertaining to the Iowa Braille & Sight Saving
School was transacted on April 10, 1969.
REGISTER OF PERSONNEL CHANGES.

The actions shown in the Register of

Personnel Changes for March, 1969 were ratified by the Board.
REGISTER OF CAPITAL L~PROVEMENT BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS.

The Executive

Secretary reported that the Register of Capital Improvements Business
Transactions had been filed with him, that it appeared to be in order
and that no contracts were recommended.

ADJOURN'MEN"'T.

President Redeker declared the meeting adjourned at 3:00 P.M.

April 11, 1969.
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JORN WALTON REARING
April 11, 1969
MEETING STATE BOARD OF REGENTS
at
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Meeting called to order on April 11, 1969 at 10:07 A.M. by Stanley Redeker,
Chairman of the Board of Regents for consideration of the appeal of John Walton,
Physical Plant employee, University of Northern Iowa.
At previous meeting it was moved and approved that presentation of this
appeal to the Board is not to exceed one hour for each party.
to submit written information in advance.

Parties are required

Following hearing of both parties, they

will be available for questions; following questions and answers, Regents will make
a decision on the appeal.
Request was made by Rosenfield to identify the speakers.
Wolf raised a question concerning verbatim transcript of proceeding, and
was told that no such arrangements had been made.
John Walton raised the question as to whether or not he had the right to
play a recording of his previous hearing and was given permission to do so if it
could be done within his allotted t~~e.

This was also true of his calling of

witnesses.
Board was advised to hold all questions until after presentation by both sides.
Charles Mueller, merr,ber of Local 46 and turbine operator for Rath Packing
Company for 18 years was introduced by John Walton as his witness.
John Walton explained that when he applied for the job of turbine operator
at $2.40 per hour for six months with a 20 Cent an hour raise every six months
thereafter for a two year period, nothing was said about apprenticeship status.
Mr. Mounce, chief engineer foreman at the power house - foreman for approximately
20 years - not a union member, testified that he did not know of any apprentice
program in the power house.
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John Walton:

Objected to statement that he was an apprentice.

Objected to

Baker's statement that it took nine months for him to file grievance.
Filed grievance on July 27, 1967, but no action was taken until
September 19, 1967.
Disagrees with Baker's statement that equal pay for equal work would
destroy the j,,b classification system.
prove job is equal to other shifts.

University's pay practices

Equal pay for equal work must

be paid or the job classification plan will be destroyed.
Claimed that he did not receive the raise that others did in July 1967.
Walton's and Manion's reasons were conflicting in this regard.

Wrote

to Dr. Maucker when he learned that he was not going to get the
"agreed-on rate 11 in October 1967.
If there was no "agreed-on rate" why did Don Walton feel it necessary
to write a letter to Mr. Manion (Document #7) concerning salary adjustments to all personnel within the apprentice program.

Don Walton's

letter of October 24, 1967 to Mr. Manion mentioned that all adjustments
would be entered in the salary schedule book as noted to be certain
that increases would be granted as planned.

Any future general increases

would be granted in addition to the scheduled apprentice adjustment. In
regard to his (j. Walton's) letter to Dr. Maucker, it would seem that the
20 cent an hour raise instead of the 15 cent adjustment would answer that
question.

J. Walton felt that if there was an apprentice program or a

salary scral.ule

this letter would not have been necessary.

he received his raise because (1) he made them do it; (2)

He feels that
in filing

his grievance, he forced them to almost keep up rather than pay the full
rate.
In July 1967, Don Walton made statement that after getting to $2.42 per
hour, he (J. Walton) might never get another raise.
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John Walton:

Manion's letter of September 1967 stated that the apprentice

program was valid and the grievance was, therefore, rejected.

Further,

Manion's letter .of October stated that the so-called apprentice program
or training program which has been in effect for approximately 6 years
in the physical plant is very informal.
What is a valid apprentice program.

Looking at it from the pay angle,

the last man hired at the heating plant started at $2.30 with a 10 cent
an hour raisee.rery six months to a top of $2.70.
One man started at $5.00 a month under top pay and received top pay in
six months.

Variation in pay scales raises doubt as the validity of a

formal program and Don Walton's letter to Manion indicates a program was
necessary.
Had been working with security and had no prior association with the
power plant employees.
reported open.

Had applied for fireman's job before it was

Security staff stays away from power plant and has

little association with them.
In his letter to Glen Holmes, Document :/118(?), November 27, it was
mentioned that he did not receive the same general raise as the other
turbine operators, and upon asking Mr. Don Walton about this, he claims
that Mr. Don Walton stated that once he and Ed Rhodes got over $2.42 an
hour they might never get another raise.

That they were now working

under the merit system, voiding all other agreements.

Claims that

Mr. Don Walton has never disavowed that statement.

Walton (Don) also made aspersions or insinuations about the handling of
emergencies, but Mounce testified that these were not documented.

Mounce

also testified that he was not aware of an apprentice program.
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Taped evidence offered by John Walton regarding the apprentice program:
M. Manion:

G.

Thank you. Glenn, you were answering questions provided by John
Walton. I believe he asked the question if you knew of the apprentice
program; and, as I recall it, your answer was to the effect that, no, you
didn't. I would like to pursue that to see if we can get a clarification.
The record shows that you did have, prior to Mr. Walton, em.ployed men in
the power plant who were classed on the budget at the time as apprentices
and that they did follow through a progression of salary increases during
their first two years in the plant. Is this correct?

Mounce: I can't remember. There was a setup you might consider. Set up so
that it would take them longer to get to the top. It was extended from
one year to two years.

M. Manion:

Lou Jorgensen, you don't recall?

G. Mounce:

That was a setup you made yourself. There was no apprenticeship or
nothing. You set it up so that it would take them longer to get up to
the top than it did originally. You made it two years where we used to
work them one year. You set that up yourself, but I didn't know anything
about any apprenticeship or anything like that. You just sent in the time
for them to get up to the top of the wages. Isn't that right?

M. Manion:

Well, correct, we discussed this program, if we want to call it a
program. Obviously, there was some poor communications involved. But,
the fact that I wanted to establish was that the previous employees in
the power plant did follow a progression of salary increases every six
months over a two year period.

G. Mounce:

That's right, but there was nothing said about apprenticeship on it.
It was just extended out too. Isn't that right?

M. Manion:
G. Mounce:

Well,
This apprenticeship never came up till Walton set this deal up the
way I get it. That's where our apprenticeship started. Isn't that right?

M. Manion:

No, it isn't right.

G. Mounce:

That ain't right neither.

M. Manion:

Ya,

G. Mounce:

Well, I didn't know anything about apprenticeship.

M. Manion:

Obviously, as I say, there was lack of communication.

John Walton:

You set that up yourself.

"

In April 1967, notified Mounce that first raise was due as he was

told to do when hired.

Mounce advised that raise was not due until July 1.

Would see what he could do.
conference.

Manion, Mounce, Smith, and J. Walton had a

J. Walton was told that he would not receive an apprentice

raise because of the budget raises due in July.

This was the first time
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he was made aware that he was considered an apprentice.

Was under

supervision from September 12, 1966 to October 6, 1966.

Since that time

he has been all alone in the turbine room.

The nearest available help

would have to

Emergency would be prolonged

be called from their homes.

by his asking for help if he was an apprentice and not to act alone in
emergencies.

On October 8, 1966, 9 p.m., he had full responsibilities

as turbine operator.

At 10 o'clock the same night he was asked to watch

two boilers while the fireman removed the ashes.
took the best part of 2½ hours.

Sometimes this task

Since he was put in charge, he must not

have been regarded to have only apprentice ability.
experience previous to this position.
apprentice program.

Had ten years of

Rate of pay was based on a valid

Pay is less than journeyman would be given after

two years of training as said.
First Personnel Action Form makes no mention of apprentice when he
changed from night watchman to turbine operator, September 12, 1966.
After conference for apprentice raise, the salary adjustments were provided in accordance with 12 months apprentice adjustment.

Apprentice

raises are provided under automatic apprentice adjustments.
less to keep adjustments under the trainee program.

It costs

For the first 6

months (they tried to make it 9 months) pay was 80 cents an hour less or
figured to $832 worth of training.
Training was worth 60 cents an hour for next six months or $624 worth
of training.
received.

At the end of two years $2080 worth of training would be
Compared cost of this type of program to four year's of

university education (unfavorably).
11

Apprentice 11 can have a wide variation in definition.

under skilled workers at a prescribed rate of pay.

Practical experience

Either someone shows

and tells you how or you use the trial and error method.

John Walton
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cla.imed to receive three weeks and two nights of guidance.
stated that he could learn by osmosis or trial and error.
1966, he felt he could handle any emergency.
same feeling by the following

L. Glenn:

11

Mr. Baker
By October 8,

Mr. Mounce indicated the

taped" testimony:

Mr. Mounce, would you come forward, please.

Would you have a seat here

at the microphone, and would you please identify yourself, give us your

full name and your title here at the University.
G. Mounce:

L. Glenn:
J. Walton:
G. Mounce:
J. Walton:

G. Mounce:

This is Glen Mounce from the power plant, chief engineer.
Thank you.

You may proceed Mr. J. Walton.

When I was put in charge alone, October 8, 1966, did you think I could
do the job?
Yes sir, I did.

I wouldn't have put you on if I hadn't of thought so.

Do you know when a circuit will kick out, when we'll lose the city,
when lighting will put out the burners, when other possible emergencies
will occur?
No, no, nobody never knows when that's going to happen.

J. Walton:

Then any one of those things could have happened at 9:22, October 8,
1966? If you don't know when, nobody knows. I don't know, you don't
know.

G. Mounce:

On any particular date, I can't refer to that, I don't knvw to what
you're referring to.

J. Walton:

I mean, since we don 1 t know when they are going to happen, it could
have happened then.

G. Mounce:

It could happen al}t:ime.

J. Walton:

Thank you.

G. Mounce:

What kind of recorders are you referring to?

J. Walton:

Well there's electrical • • •

How many recorders are there in the turbine room?

L. Glenn:

Excuse me a moment, would you speak into the microphone, Mr. Mounce,
when talking to Mr. Walton. I don't think it's coming through very well.

J. Walton:

Well, perhaps I'll be called for leading the witness, but there's a
steam recorder, and two electrical recorders, city meters.

G. Mounce:
J. Walton:

Right.
And then, that was in October 8, 1966, I believe the city installed two
new meters in last summer. Is that right?

G.Mounce: Yes.
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J. Walton:
G. Mounce:

J. Walton:

G. Mounce:
J.

Now these city meters, the electrical meters, they record 17 or 18
days at a time.
Right.

And did you unroll those meters when I was started there. Did you
unroll that tape every week and go back for three weeks to check what
that turbine had been doing?
No, sir.

Walton: D. Walton said only two emergencies were entered in the log. Did you
discover any other emergency? Or possible emergencies in looking over
the records?

G. Mounce:

That's hard to say, because I don't keep track of these emergencies,
they happen, we take care of them and that's it.

J. Walton:

Right.

G. Mounce:

You mean in dollar and cents?

J. Walton:

Right.

G. Mounce:

I believe at the time we bought it it was around $90,000.00.

J. Walton:

Do you have any idea what it would cost to replace it?

G. Mounce:

Practically twice that much today.

J. Walton:

Have you ever come up to the plant and corrected me in any way?

G. Mounce:

Not yet.

J. Walton:

What approximately is the value of the turbine?

No sir.

Mr. Baker says I have permission to throw any switch, turn atyvalve,
that I want, so that I can learn what happens. Is that all right with
you?

G. Mounce:

Who's Mr. Baker?

J. Walton:

He is the college attorney.

G. Mounce:

J. Walton:
G. Mounce:

I think Mr. Baker made a pretty broad statement there, myself.
Well that's what I thought, but I just wanted to know what your feelings
were. I thank you very much, that's all the questions I have.
Thank you.

Further taped testimony:
M. Manion: I am Melvin M. Manion, Director of Physical Plant Department.

J. Walton:
M. Manion:

In your letter of September 18, 1967, did you not say "I believe that
the apprentice program is valid and I therefore reject your grievance."
That is correct.
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J. Walton:

Did you, George Schmidt and I have an argument in your office in
April of 1967?

M. Manion:

If you wish to call it an argument, when we met, yes.

J. Walton:

Did Ed Rhodes start at $2.60 with 15 cent raises?

M. Manion:

J. Walton:

Every six months?

I believe that is correct, I'd have to check the documents to be certain
of the starting rate. He did receive 15 cent increases through his
training program.
Did I start at $2.40 with 20 cent raises every six months?

M. Manion:

Again, I would have to check the starting rate.
months interval increases is correct.

J. Walton:

Did Merle Uhlenhopp start at $2.30 with 10 cent raises a month every
six months.

M. Manion:

This is the program under which he is working at the present time.

J. Walton:

Why, if there was a valid apprentice program, was it necessary for
Don Walton's letter of October 24, 1967?

M. Manion:

The Staff Personnel Office was organized early 1966. The STaff Personnel
Office was required to review all of the then existing personnel program.
This review took place over a period of several months and perhaps is
still taking place. There was disagreement or at least difference of
opinion about just how the training program should operate. The letter to
which you refer was a letter indicating that Mr. Walton accepted my recommendations which were for the employees ,:urrently under the program to
continue with the increases as originally proposed to them at the time
they were employee.

J. Walton:

Now you stated in your statement of position that this program, the
so-called apprentice program or training program has existed for six
years. And Don Walton, if I just off-hand recall, had been employed
here for a year and a half at that time. Surely in a year and a half,
he would have been familiar with one of his roost important jobs - the
training program. It says right in the statement of policies, he's to
institute. Surely if such a program had been in existence, he surely
would have found out about it in a year and a half, don't you think?

M. Manion:

There's no question but what he was aware of the program. The July
1967 was the first budget which he was involved in preparing and the subsequent time immediately following July of 1967 was the time we were resolving the differences or trying to arrive ac the actual interpretation
of the training program, under that current budget. Did you ask another
question?

The amount of the six

J. Walton:

Not yet."

J. Walton:

If there was any apprentice or training program that was valid or
otherwise there would have to be a man or foreman who supposedly administered
the training program for the past six years and he does not know anything
about it.
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J. Walton:

Secondly, in the setting up of a merit system, there is no mystery
or secrecy about job evaluation.

It should be a simple systematic

method of comparing requirements of one job with another.

Evaluation

is an additional way of making certain that salary policy is applied
fairly over the entire organization.

There was no job description or

evaluation at the time he was hired for the power house job.

After

two years in the power house, he applied for a job as power plant
trainee.

Supervisor said there was no job description.

Without job

description which is the foundation of the merit system, there is nothing
to build on.
Further proof that there is no apprentice training program;
written or oral after October 6, 1966.

no instructions

He did not have the authority to

throw any switch yet he was to learn by trial and error.

Manion's

statement further verifies this.
From transcript:
M. Manion:

Are questions of the same type as these?

J. Walton:

I don't believe so.

M. Manion:

I don't have that in my mind at the present time, Mr. Walton.

J. Walton:

What is the planned expansion cost for two new boilers?

M. Manion:

As I recall the list price of the two ~oilers is in the neighborhood of
$160,000.00.

J. Walton:

What is the approximate value of the heating plant?

I don't have the exact figures in mind.

What is this nine hundred and some thousand dollars I keep reading in the
paper for heating plant expansion.

M. Manion:

J. Walton:

I'm not sure about that figure, the boiler, the purchase of the boilers
is, of course, a relatively minor portion of the total cost of the new
heating plant facility, which will be located at a remote site on the
campus, and which will require not only a building to house the controls,
but also connection to the existing steam distribution system as well as
connections to utilities for the proposed new plant. This could very well
be the total cost of the proposed project. I don't have that in my mind.
Have you ever read or heard of a power plant blowing up?
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M. Manion:

I've heard of explosions, I guess; I couldn't say from my own
personal experience or knowledge that I know of a plant blowing up in
that exact terminology.

J. Walton:

Do you remember reading in the past two years about a man being killed
in Sioux City when a power plant blew up?

M. Manion:

J. Walton:
M. Manion:
J. Walton:

I don't recall that particular.
Have you ever read or heard of other dam.age being sustained at a
power plant?
Certainly.
When you allowed me to be put in charge by myself, October 8, 1966,
did you feel I was capable of handling whatever emergency might strike
at 9:20 p.m.?

M. Manion: Yes, to the extent that we expected you to handle it, I did feel
that you could.

J. Walton:

M. Manion:
J. Walton:

Do you know when a circuit will kick out? When we'll lose a city?
When lightening will put out the burners? When other possible emergencies
will occur?
Not at all.

Mr. Baker has stated that I have permission to throw any switch in the
power plant. Do I have your permission to throw any switch, shut off
any valves, in the power plant?

M. Manion:

You do not.

J. Walton:

That is all the questions I have at this time.

J. Walton:

There seems to be no program, valid or otherwise, in the power house.

Thank you."

In regard to what the pay should have been for the two years, there is
only one job description.
system.

This is the very foundation of the merit

Any difference would entail more than one job description.

The

man he replaced was making the same base rate as the other turbine
operator.

There was only a shift differential.

seemed to make the only difference.

Shift raLe and seniority

Doing the same work today as on

October 8, 1966.

Don Walton was then called as witness.

Document #28, last page, January 14,

1968; statement by physical plant committee informed staff personnel
division of this grievance.
D. Walton:

Apprentice program is not an effective system.

Does not justify
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experienced employees as nonexperienced.

Equal pay for equal work

is the fundamental principle of successful merit system or any salary
system; to provide equal pay ranges for jobs that are and have similar
responsibilities or duties.

It was never intended to provide equal or

same pay for equally measured work to all employees with same titles
doing the same work."

J. Walton:

Called Staff Personnel Office for a copy of the statement from Don
Walton but did not receive same.

D. Walton:

Very difficult to make job comparisons.

There are three turbine

operators - length of service and type of experience varies.
could be three levels of performance or experience.

There

In defining job,

general duties or level of efficiency attained is considered.

Personal

qualifications and how experience might be used is considered.

May be

equal in terms of position or level of performance but can't say that
it is exactly equal.
J. Walton

then furnished payroll facts noting tha·: as of September 1, 1968,

turbine operators of varying years of experience and service at the University
received almost the same salary.

J. Walton:

Since duties of job were equal and pay for others doing the job was
almost equal proved without a shadow of a doubt that there was no
apprentice program.

Feels he should have equal pay from October 8, 1966.

The pay rate set-up in the merit system provides equal pay for equal
work.

Drew a parallel in the replacement for Dr. Bowen as president

of the University of Iowa.

Dr. Boyd, incoming president, is to receive

the same salary as Dr. Bowen.

J. Walton then requested permission to tape the remainder of the hearing.

Permission

was granted.
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Dr. J. W. Maucker spoke for the University:

J. W. Maucker:

The position that we have taken is that there was an understanding

with John Walton as to initial rate of pay and increments to be added
at 6 months intervals within 2 years to bring him to the regular rate of
pay for an experienced operator.
way are regrettable.

The difficulties experienced along the

It is John Walton's contention that since he was

able to handle the job right from the start when he was put on alone in
the night shift, he should have been paid as an experienced operator.
Equal pay for equal work.

The board's (Regents?) policy statement is that there shall be provisions for
recognition of meritorious service without change of duty.• It is acceptable to
have· an arrangement whereby an inexperienced operator gains experience at a rate
of pay less than one who is experienced.

This is not a typical apprentice system

as used in the crafts.

Term "apprentice" is a misleading arrangement for inexperienced persons who have
the opportunity to work at gaining minimum necessary competence (to be judged by
their supervisors) to attain a full rate of pay.
The term efi!Ual pay for equal work is a general statement of policy and a preamble
to specific articles.

Article 6 states that comparisons of initial, intervening,

and maximum rates of pay should be established for change of duties and meritorious
service.

Equal pay for equal work could no~ be isolated from this.

This method

is the one to be intended by the Board of Regents.
Recommended that the grievance be denied, feeling that the general approach to
bring a person into this job is consistent with the total policy state~ent of the
Board of Regents.
Wallace:

Have you actually received $2.40 plus 20 cents per hour every six months
for two years plus any general raises?
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J. Walton: No.

First raise was received in 6 months and 18 days.

A 15 cent

raise was offered in October; rejected that and was then given the
20 cent an hour raise.

Did not receive the 17 cent an hour raise in

July 1967, either, as others had.

Received a 14 cent an hour raise

and did not get the additional 3 cents until the following year.

Wolf:

Were the corrections made retroactively?

J. Walton:

In April did not get the 18 day correction in pay.

Lost it.

In the

fall it was retroactive.
In reply to Dr. Maucker, it is all right to hire a man and increase
him so much as he gained knowledge.

Was hired as an apprentice and

expected to receive training at 80 cents an hour and then 60 cents an
hour but did not receive such training.
When hired with the understanding of $2.40 an hour and 20 cents an hour

Louden:

increase every 6 months for two years was nothing said about apprentice
program when you accepted this job and went from security plant to the
power plant?

You did accept the proposicion that you were undergoing a

probationary period with increments based on seniority and classification.
You did accept the proposition with a 20 cent increase every 6 months.
Would you feel it was normal to have this type of agreement.
J. Walton:

Louden:

No.

In industry it is common practice to have progression in pay according
to service.

J. Walton:

Was hired under apprentice program but nothing was here in that way of
a program.

Louden:

Based on word rather than fact?

J. Walton:

Based on fact there is no apprentice program and administration said
there was.

Mounce hired me and did not know of program.

~o

Wolf:

Did security department employ with promise of increments for service?

J. Walton:

No.

Hired at almost the same rate as others and attained equality

in pay with next raise.
Wallace:

Who has the authority to throw the switches?

J. Walton:

Baker said I was to learn by osmosis or trial and error.

Would have

to throw the switch if emergency arose.
Wallace:

Who had the authority?

J. Walton:

Wolf:

The way I took it, I could learn by trial and error.

Are pay raises for meritorious service and longevity?

Dr. Maucker:
J. Walton:

That is part of the plan.
We are talking about base rates and differential in shift rates.

Not

talking about longevity.
Louden:

Pay raises for longevity is not common in industry.

Maucker:
Richy:

It is considered in public employment.
Merit raises are commonest.

View is taken that if raise is granted for

longevity it is a fringe benefit based on service and not as part of
the pay plan.
Redekey:

Longevity is usually recognized by added vacation time, etc.

Quarton:

Pay plans usually specify a bottom to top range to be attained over a
given period of time.

Roesenfield:

Asked for explanation of merit raise.

Did this mean that you stuck

to the job for two years and pay increases were granted automatically.
Dr. Maucker:
Rosenfield:
Dr. Maucker:

Pay increase is received if your work is satisfactory.
Could you then be punished by not getting a pay increase?
Yes or be separated from the job.

Here there is no question of

satisfaction with John Walton's services.
Quarton:

Nothing meritorious about it.

Seems unfair to pay men same pay when

there may be differences in capabilities.
J. Walton:

If raises are based on meritorious service will I continue to get them
every 6 months.

I'll accept that.
~l

Richy:

Pay raises are granted for meritorious service within the established
range or scale.

Once the top is reached there is a general adjustment

or ranges based on other factors.
Louden:

Pay scale is established for classifications from starting wage to top.

Redekey:

John Walton has brought grievance to the board because he has requested
and has not received retroactive pay to make up difference of what he
had been paid and what he would have been paid as an experienced operator.
The matter for consideration before the board is whether to deny or
affirm his appeal for just that.

J. Walton:
Louden;

Yes, based on nonexistent apprentice program.

Moved that the grievance be denied and that the action taken by the
University in the prior steps be approved and confirmed for the reason
that the agreement with Mr. Walton appears to have been performed and
with the further statement that the word

11

apprentice 11 or apprentice

program should not be utilized by the University in the future but
"probationary period 11 be used instead.
Wallace:

Mr. John Walton is still short 18 days of pay that should be rectified.

Louden:

Include that - add to the motion "with the further adjustment of 20 cents
per hour for the 18 day period which was omitted in his pay in 1967."

Wallace:
Wolf:

Second the motion.

Could it be qualified that they could use the term if there is an apprentice
program?

Louden:

If they establish one.
different people.

There is a multitude of different meanings to

Under craft unions this is a very formalized program

requiring schooling and several thousand hours of training.

It is an

unfortunate term that should not have been used by the University, and
I think they have an entirely different interpretation of what it meant.
Meaning to them differs from what a union member would think or people
who had been working with a formal apprentice program.
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Richards:

Does the University consider that the 18 days were not paid?

Dr. Maucker:
Manion:

Declared that he had not looked back into the records.

Explained that adjustments are made at the payroll period which is at the
end of the moath, and J. Walton went 18 days beyond the 6 month period
for the first adjustment.

It is simpler for the payroll department to

make the adjustment at the end of the payroll period rather than split one ••
Quarton:

It is the intent of the motion to do exactly what the University promised
initially and to deny the grievance based on the apprentice aspect.

Redekey:

Asked for any further questions.

Asked for roll call vote.

Motion

unanimously carried.

Hearing adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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